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Dear parents, carers and children 
 

What a wonderful last week of term! The children did so well with their 

nativity service. Thank you everyone for coming to support us.  Despite 

the challenges of very little practice (due to sickness), the speaker 

giving up, a very icy road and a final rush to find the baby Jesus ... the 

evening was wonderful. 

 

A big thank you to Tawstock Court for opening up their lovely home 

and providing refreshments and the emergency loan of their speaker.  

Thank you also for your kind donations of food for the Freedom Centre 

which they gratefully received this week. 

 

Today we say a sad goodbye to Miss Higgins from Class 2.  We wish 

her every success as she continues her early teaching career.  We also 

say goodbye to Miss Gotze who has worked here since leaving school 

and will be very missed! Finally, we say goodbye to Miss Wooddisse 

who is leaving the teaching profession after 23 years. A loss to the 

school and teaching but we are grateful to have had the privilege of 

working with her for the last six years. 

 

Finally, congratulations to our Christmas hamper winners: Kelly Grant 

(Darcy and Georgie’s mum), Lindsey Bullock (Molly’s mum), Tracy 

Lines (Ruben and Isaac’s grandmother), Victoria Gerard (Sophia and 

Georgia mum), Kyla Manenti (Osha’s mum), Shaunie Turner (Austin 

and Penelope’s mum), Laura Boucher (Thomas’ mum) and Rachel 

Mitchell (Ziggy’s mum).  The Friends of the school will be counting and 

banking all the money raised and we will let you know the final total. 

 

Wishing all our families a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
 

 

Mrs Lisa Eadie 

Headteacher 

head@hntps.org  

Upcoming Trips and 

Dates 
 

Future dates: 

INSET Day: 3.1.2023 

(teachers only) 

First day of term: 

4.1.2023 
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Staffing update 

The final staffing arrangements for January has been sorted.  Mrs Linda French will be teaching the 

Reception children from January every Wednesday morning (to cover the hours Mrs Wallace was teaching 

in C1).  I worked with Linda during my time at Swimbridge Primary School and she is very caring and 

experienced early years’ teacher. She has been to visit the school and met the children last week.  She has 

also had a handover with Mrs Radley.  

 

Team Academy Management Partnership update 

In recent weeks we have heard good news stories of experiences and trips that the children of HNTPS are 
being offered as part of the current Management Partnership with TEAM Multi Academy Trust.  
 
What parents and children may not always realise is that there has also been good news in terms of the 
maintenance and upkeep of our school premises. The Management Partnership with TEAM has offered 
easy access to maintenance expertise, providing support with issues such as unblocking drains, clearing 
gutters and remedying potential trip hazards in the playground.  In the past some of these jobs have fallen 
to our teaching staff so I am sure you will be pleased to hear that this relationship is enabling them to 
focus on what they do best, providing a high quality education to our children.  
 
As the Management Partnership continues we hope to evolve a strategic plan for maintenance of the 
school premises, with improvement to the classroom for Class 2 being a current focus; hopefully to be 
carried out later in the school year.  
 
We hope that parents will begin to notice some visual improvement to the school premises over the coming 
weeks and months. 
Claire Legg - School Governor, Safety and Premises Lead 
 

Miss Wooddisse – goodbye 

I would like to give genuine thanks to all of those who have shown their overwhelming generosity on my 

departure from teaching. I truly value every word, card and gift. You have made me feel incredibly special 

and I am so grateful. I look forward to our paths crossing again, in the future. 

 

Online Safety this Christmas 

Children often receive electronic devices as presents at Christmas and so this is an ideal opportunity to 

make sure your child/ren are safe online.  More details and how to set a family agreement are attached 

with this newsletter.  We hope the children all enjoy their gadgets but they also use them safely. 

 

Lost Teddy – FOUND!   

Is this teddy yours?  He got left behind at the nativity service and is currently safe, playing in the office.  

Get in touch to be reunited. 
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